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(verse 1)
she be kissin on my neck in the mornin i be like shawty
im sleepin
and then she go down low so low i cant take it man she
makin me weak
shawty got that ooowwwheee i cant help but give in to
my lady
the way she make it go up she make it come down and
i like that 

(bridge)
she want it at one and two alright we humpin like some
dogs at 3
she dont never get tired put it on my life she can do it
everyday of the week
she want it at 5 and 6 she keep me horny like 7 8 9 10
she got that mmm mmm good put me right to sleep
wake me up and start
all over again

(chorus)
shawty a nympho she be tryna get it in the day tryna
get it all night
shawty a nympho i be on the block she be wantin more
n i be like aiightt
my shawty like the energizer bunnie uh huh uh huh
she keep that pretty thing jumpin
soon as i get there she gettin ta business cuz shawty a
nympho
oh oh oh oh ohhh

(verse 2)
prancin her ass around my crib she know that i like it
when she wear them lil boy shorts
make me wanna get carried away jump on in and just
tear it away
beatin it til its saturday and its monday i aint never had
it this much
shawty like a addict oh wait a minute
im the drug you need i got it baby you better believe
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(bridge)
she want it at one and two alright we humpin like some
dogs at 3 alright
she dont never get tired put it on my life she can do it
everyday of the week
she want it at 5 and 6 she keep me horny like 7 8 9 10
she got that mmm mmm good put me right to sleep
wake me up and start
all over again

(chorus)
shawty a nympho she be tryna get it in the day tryna
get it all night
shawty a nympho i be on the block she be wantin more
n i be like aiightt
my shawty like the energizer bunnie uh huh uh huh
she keep that pretty thing jumpin
soon as i get there she gettin ta business cuz shawty a
nympho
oh oh oh oh ohhh

my shawty like a porno star i cant keep her hands off of
me
we can be at the movies or my mama house she dont
care where we be
is it the cologne i be wearin or is it the way that i touch
her body
whatever it is its makin her want me to beat it like ......

(chorus)
shawty a nympho she be tryna get it in the day tryna
get it all night
shawty a nympho be on the block she be wantin more n
i be like aiightt
my shawty like the energizer bunnie uh huh uh huh
she keep that pretty thing jumpin
soon as i get there she gettin ta business cuz shawty a
nympho
oh oh oh oh ohhh

ya
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